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M ore than twenty years ago, Arthur Ocean Waskow published a book, Seasons of Our 
joy, that followed the flow of jewish festivals 
through the year. It became a classic. ow, in 
A Time for Every Purpose Undu Heaven, Rabbi 
waskow and his wife, Phyllis Ocean Berman, have 
brought us a book for the other great cycle of 
jewish life-from birth to death. They have woven 
handbook and history, spiritual guide and their 
own personal experience, ancient ceremonies and 
those brought forward by jewish women today, 
imo a single pallern for a well-lived life-a unity. 
The book moves from a new "Covenant of 
Washing"-the ritual act of parents washing a 
newborn daughter's feet to celebrate her arrival­
to an examination of how k'tu.&ot, or marriage 
contracts, could be revised to affirm the 
commitments partners today need to make with 
each other, 10 ceremonies that celebrate the 
transformations of midlife, to enriching the rituals 
of grief in order to walk mourners through their 
own next spiral in the path of their lives. 
A Timefor Every Pu.rpose Under HeQven wilt 
resonate both with observant jews looking to 
broaden their experience of their faith and with 
those who are looking for new ways to reconnect 
with judaism and make it a vital part of their lives 
agam. 
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Philadelphians ARTHUR OCEA WASKOW 
and PHYLLIS OCEAN BERMA are leaders of 
the jewish renewal movement. Waskow directs the 
Shalom Center and wrote GoJ.wrutiing-Rou.nd 2. 
Berman directs Elat Chayyim's Summer Program 
and is coauthor of Tafu of TiHu.n. 
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